
BJAB Class Representatives : The Basics 
 
Who are we? 
The class representative network is simply a group of parents who like to ‘get involved’ to 
support our class community. 
 
What is our role? 
To help the PTA achieve its objectives (as constituted by the board of governors and detailed in 
the five-point framework that guides PTA activities).  At the class level, this amounts to: 

• Look after the class community of families 

• Support your teacher 

• Make PTA activities work for your class 
 
 
What do we actually do?!     

• Be a contact point for the parents of your class e.g. 
o Keep / circulate a list of contact details and birthday dates etc. 
o Maintain contact by the occasional mail 
o Help parents know where to go if they have questions or concerns ** see below 

• Nurture a friendly, supportive atmosphere among the parents, in whatever ways you think 
most suit your class e.g. by: 

o Ensuring new parents to your class are welcomed and directed to further sources of 
help (such as other families with same languages/backgrounds in the school), 

o Possibly organising the occasional social event (e.g. Mum’s night out, family Saturday 
in the park etc.) 

o Arranging cards/gifts for any children leaving the class early 

• Establish a positive, practical relationship between class parents and your teacher by: 
o Finding out what projects/themes will be followed each term 
o Discussing with your teacher in which areas support might be appreciated (e.g. 

themed talks from parents, help on school trips, cutting/sticking/mounting classroom 
displays etc.) 

o Identifying helpers for those activities (from within your class or possibly parents 
from other classes if specific talents/experiences are required) 

o Make sure the teacher/s get a class gift and/or souvenir album at the end of the year! 
(Usually, this involves a collection of voluntary donations and purchasing something – 
the manner and amount to be agreed between you ad your class.) 

• Facilitate the two-way flow of information and ideas between parents and the PTA by 
e.g.  

o Helping the PTA committee determine the level of interest/support for an 
initiative they might be considering 

o Channelling new ideas and suggestions to the PTA committee 
o Feeding back information e.g. on how events have been received with suggested 

improvements/enhancements for the future 

• Help the PTA implement school-wide events/activities at the class level, such as: 
o PTA events in each class 
o School events needing participation from each class e.g. 

▪ Helping with collection of old clothes for charity 
▪ Festivals/Fairs 
▪ Projects  

 
 



What is outside our role?** see above 
By definition, our role does NOT include a responsibility to forward or represent parents’ 
questions/concerns (about educational matters or the running of the school) to the school staff 
or management (unlike in some other educational systems with which we may be familiar). 
 
Naturally, class reps often field and resolve simple questions from fellow parents, especially 
those new to school as to how ‘things are done in BJAB’ but … 
 
As per Guidelines to the parents, concerns or complaints of and educational nature should be 
directed to the Class Teacher in the first instance and then to the Head Teacher if necessary.  
Thereafter the Head Teacher can bring issues to the attention of the Board of Governors if 
required.  There is also a “Parent Representative” on the board of governors – an advisory role. 
 
Mrs White is always keen to stress that “if there is anyone who wishes to discuss matters of an 
educational nature they are most welcome to meet. 
 
 
Check-list 

1. Contact details for your class  
2. Distribute completed list to parents with introductory letter 
3. New families welcomed/supported 
4. Find out from your teacher about class themes for this/next term 

 
 


